
CRITICAL ESSAYS ON PARADISE LOST BOOK 1

Essays and criticism on John Milton's Paradise Lost - Critical Evaluation. One of Milton's models for Paradise Lost was
the Iliad (c. . Book I of John Milton's epic poem Paradise Lost describes Satan as utterly dismayed to be thrown form
the.

The words are so meticulously chosen that many critics have blamed his diction as too labored. Thus, Milton
justifies his position toward Charles and toward God. Indeed many critics have complained that Milton spoilt
the English language. From the standpoint of fictional drama, a reader may be correct in faulting God for the
fall of Adam and Eve. He could do a number of things to prevent the fall, but he does nothing. The structure
and tragic tone of the poem are indebted to Homer and Virgil. Finally, in the last two books of the epic, Milton
shows example after example of people who ignore the responsibilities they have and try to either raise
themselves above God or disobey God's commands. This is the argument about the fall called felix culpa or
"happy fault. Adam is also guilty of disobedience; his sin is dread of loneliness and also the surrender of his
God given reason to passion. He could send Raphael with a more explicit warning; he could tell Gabriel and
the other guards where Satan will enter Eden; he could seal Satan up in Hell immediately. He compares the
vast number and confusion of the fallen angels too "thick as autumnal leaves that strew the brooks in
Vallombrose". The image is one of the proper manners between inferior and superior. Adam disobeyed God,
and by this act of disobedience, he not only lost Paradise but brought about the fall of the while human race. It
is true that Adam has a somewhat passive role as well but the fact remains that the whole epic turns round
'man's first disobedience'. In heaven, Lucifer who became Satan after his being thrown to the hell , was unable
to accept the supremacy of God, and led a revolt against His divine authority. He also announced punishment
of Eve; her sorrow would be multiplied by the bearing of children and that she would be the servant of Adam
to the end of time. Christ sentenced the serpent to be forever a hated enemy of mankind. Eve, in her strange
dream had been tempted to taste the fruit of the Tree of knowledge. This idea then is the final point of Milton's
theme â€” the sacrifice of the Son which overcomes Death gives Man the chance to achieve salvation even
though, through the sin of Adam and Eve, all men are sinful. Beelzebub, second in command, arose and
informed that God and created Earth, which he had peopled with good creatures called humans. What man lost
by disobedience was only a state of innocence and ignorance. When Eve eats the fruit, one of her first thoughts
is that the fruit "may render me more equal" IX, to which she quickly adds, "for inferior who is free? This
point is theologically tricky. The guardian angel came to earth to pass judgment.


